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Available online 30 October 2016The phage shock protein (Psp) response maintains integrity of the inner membrane (IM) in response to
extracytoplasmic stress conditions and is widely distributed amongst enterobacteria. Its central component
PspA, a member of the IM30 peripheral membrane protein family, acts as a major effector of the system through
its direct association with the IM. Under non-stress conditions PspA also negatively regulates its own expression
via direct interactionwith the AAA+ATPase PspF. PspA has a counterpart in cyanobacteria called Vipp1,which is
implicated in protection of the thylakoidmembranes. PspA's and Vipp1's conserved N-terminal regions contain a
putative amphipathic helix a (AHa) required for membrane binding. An adjacent amphipathic helix b (AHb) in
PspA is required for imposing negative control upon PspF. Here, puriﬁed peptides derived from the putative
AH regions of PspA and Vipp1 were used to directly probe their effector and regulatory functions. We observed
directmembrane-binding of AHaderived peptides and an accompanying change in secondary structure fromun-
structured to alpha-helical establishing them as bona ﬁdemembrane-sensing AH's. The peptide-binding speciﬁc-
ities and their effects on membrane stability depend on membrane anionic lipid content and stored curvature
elastic stress, in agreement with full length PspA and Vipp1 protein functionalities. AHb of PspA inhibited the
ATPase activity of PspF demonstrating its direct regulatory role. These ﬁndings provide new insight into the
membrane binding and function of PspA and Vipp1 and establish that synthetic peptides can be used to probe
the structure-function of the IM30 protein family.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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The cell envelope provides protection from the environment and
gives structural integrity to the cell in all organisms. Homeostasis of
theplasmamembrane is vital for functioning of the cell and the bacterial
phage shock protein (Psp) response protects the bacterial membrane
under various extracytoplasmic stress conditions. Although many
different stimuli trigger induction of the Psp response, the common
theme is disruption of the plasma membrane and consequently loss of
the (trans)-membrane potential and dissipation of the proton motivetive force; IM, innermembrane;
osphatidylserine; SCE, stored





, SAFB, Imperial College London,
.V. This is an open access article undforce (pmf) [1–4]. By anunknownmechanism, the Psp response rescues
the proton gradient and conserves the pmf by protecting the plasma
membrane integrity. The central component of the Psp system is the pe-
ripheral plasmamembrane binding protein PspA belonging to the IM30
family of proteins found in many organisms. In bacteria, the Psp re-
sponse and PspA-like proteins are implicated in protein translocation,
virulence and resistance to antimicrobials that target the cell wall or
reorganise the membrane architecture [3,5–9].
In enterobacteria, PspA is a dual function protein responsible for
both the negative regulation and effector function of the Psp response.
Under non-stress conditions PspA directly interacts with the subunits
of the psp transcription activator, the hexameric bacterial enhancer
binding protein PspF, imparting negative regulation by inhibiting PspF's
ATPase activity and the subsequent sigma54-dependent transcription of
psp genes [3,10]. PspA-PspF interactions occur via the PspF W56 loop, a
surface exposed hydrophobic region on each PspF subunit [11–13].
Under inner membrane (IM) stress conditions, PspF is released from
the PspA-F inhibitory complex leading to induction of the Psp response.
Stresses such as defects in protein translocation systems or
mislocalisation of outer membrane secretins into the IM are sensed by
the IM proteins PspB and PspC [13,14] resulting in a direct interactionser the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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plex that release PspF. The PspB-C dependent signalling is condition-
al and severe stresses such as extreme temperature, hyperosmotic or
ethanol shock cause partial or complete PspB-C-independent induc-
tion of the Psp response [1,3,4]. Following release of PspF, the PspA
binds to the IM and forms high-order oligomeric (up to 36mer) effec-
tors complexes [13,15,16] able to repair IM damage and conserve the
pmf [17] but unable to stably interact with PspF to impose negative
control [18].
Characterising PspA IM-binding is key to understanding the mecha-
nism by which PspA repairs the membrane. PspA as a high-order oligo-
mer binds to vesicles made from E. coli total lipid extracts (TLE) and
vesicles containing the anionic lipids phosphatidylglycerol (PG) or
phosphatidylserine (PS). PspA was also shown to prevent proton leak-
age form E. coli TLE vesicles in vitro [17]. McDonald et al. [18] showed
that both anionic lipids and accumulation of the membrane Stored Cur-
vature Elastic (SCE) stress from type II lipids drive vesicle association of
PspA. Psp-inducing extracytoplasmic stress stimuli may well lead to the
accumulation of SCE stress and associated lipid packing defects within
the IM which disrupt membrane integrity and so stimulate PspA bind-
ing. Anionic lipids promote PspA binding to vesicles with low mem-
brane SCE stress; the higher the membrane SCE stress, the less anionic
lipids contribute to membrane association [18] suggesting the SCE
stress may be the primary signature of the damaged membrane to be
repaired by PspA.
The N-terminal region of PspA consists of two putative amphi-
pathic helixes (AHs) (see Fig. 1), AHb required for negative control,
and AHa required for effector function [19]. The N-terminal AHa
(ahA; residues 2–19) is responsible for IM binding and effector func-
tion in vivo. The lack of AHa or amino acid substitutions in the hydro-
phobic face of the helix abolishes PspA IM-binding and high-order
oligomer formation in vivo and in vitro. The adjacent AHb (ahB;
residues 25–42) is implicated in PspA negative control. The lack of
AHb or amino acid substitution on the hydrophobic face of the
helix abolishes PspA-PspF interaction and PspA negative control
function but does not affect the IM-binding and effector function of
PspA [19]. Notably, in the absence of PspF and lipids, PspA is able toFig. 1.N-terminal sequences of PspA andVipp1. Schematics of PspA from Escherichia coli andVip
have 4 predicted alpha-helical domains labelledHD1 toHD4. Vipp1 has an extra C-terminal heli
anN-terminal putative AHa up to the strictly conserved P25 residue that is responsible for their
P25 residue that causes negative regulation of PspF through interaction with the W56 hydr
constitutive putative AH regions are shown below each schematic. The physiochemical param
for each AH. Arrows within each representation show the direction of the hydrophobic momeform high-order oligomers in vitro [10,20] suggesting interaction
with PspF via AHb is critical for preventing PspA to oligomerise.
The conserved P25 helix-breaking residue separates AHa and AHb
and is important for both the negative regulatory and effector func-
tion of PspA and thus might establish a mutually exclusive use of
two AHs [19]. A monomeric PspA fragment 1–144 (PspA1–144) is suf-
ﬁcient for PspF negative control, dependent upon residue E37 within
the AHb. Importantly, in the crystal structure of PspA1–144 the puta-
tive AHa region is unordered [21]. A transition from unordered-to-
ordered alpha-helical structure upon membrane association would
establish the region as a bona ﬁde AH. If the PspA AHa is indeed a typ-
ical membrane-sensing AH, a structural transition following binding
to the IMmay cause the switch in function of the PspA. Indeed, a con-
formational change of PspA AHa upon IM interaction has been in-
ferred from other functional and structural studies [19,21].
The PspA homologue Vipp1 which is implicated in thylakoid
membrane biogenesis and protection in cyanobacteria, green algae
and higher plants [22–25] also carries a putative N-terminal AHa
(see Fig. 1). Notably, Vipp1 can substitute for PspA in E. coli [26,27]
and the presence of its N-terminal region is required for binding to
lipid vesicles and high-order oligomer formation [18,28]. Vipp1’s
functional similarity to PspA for vesicle stress recognition is high, ex-
cept that the role of anionic lipids in Vipp1-membrane binding is
more pronounced [18] in accordance with suggested function in thy-
lakoid membrane fusion [29].
It appears that the interactions of the putative AH regions of PspA
and Vipp1 are a critical aspect of the mechanisms by which the Psp re-
sponse is regulated and IM or thylakoid membrane stress is ameliorat-
ed. However, there is currently no experimental evidence to show the
direct functionality of these regions or characterise their behaviour as
typical AHs. In this work we used synthetic peptides based on PspA
and Vipp1 N-terminal AHs and vesicles of well-deﬁned size and lipid
composition to determine a direct AHa-membrane interaction and inhi-
bition of PspF ATPase activity by PspA AHb. The quantiﬁcations of AHa
membrane-binding and structural transition as well as its effect on ves-
icles stability offer novel insight to a possible mechanism of stress miti-
gation by the PspA and related effector complexes.p1 from Synechocystis (top). Residues 1–222 of bothproteins share sequence similarity and
cal domain labelledHD5 separated fromHD4 by a ﬂexible linker region. Both proteins have
membrane binding function [18,19,28]. PspA has a second putative AHb sequence after the
ophobic loop [12]. The amino acid sequences and helical-wheel representations of the
eters [50] of hydrophobicity (H), hydrophobic moment (μH) and net charge (z) are given
nt and residues are colour coded by their properties.
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2.1. Peptides
All peptides used in this studywere purchased from Insight Biotech-
nology at ≥95% speciﬁc peptide purity (conﬁrmed via HPLC and MS by
themanufacturer). The peptideswere supplied in powder form (includ-
ing some counter ions and impurities) and the exact peptide content
was determined via CHN analysis (Medac LTD) to enable preparation
of peptide solutions with accurate concentrations. A table of the pep-
tides used in this study detailing their amino acid sequences and purity
is shown is Supplementary Table 2.
2.2. Preparation of lipid vesicles
Lipids were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabastar, AL, USA).
Chloroform stocks of lipidsweremixed in glass vials and the chloroform
was then evaporated under nitrogen. Then lipids were left in a freeze
dryer overnight. Bufferwas added to a 5mM ﬁnal phospholipid concen-
tration and the suspension left above the TMof the lipids for 1 h. The sus-
pension was then subject to ﬁve freeze-thaw-vortex cycles. 100 nm
vesicles were produced by extruding the suspension through polycar-
bonate ﬁlters of 100 nm pore sizes using a miniextruder (Avanti Polar
Lipids). Vesicles for Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) experiments
were prepared by probe sonication. All vesicles were used immediately
or stored at 4 °C and used within 72 h. Vesicle sizes were characterized
via dynamic light scattering (DLS) to ensure consistency.
2.3. Dynamic light scattering (DLS)
DLS on vesicles was undertaken as previously published (17). For
measurements in the presence of Vipp11–24, 100 nm extruded DOPC/
DOPG 6:4 vesicles (1 mM) were incubated with Vipp11–24 (500 μM)
for 30 min before sizing.
2.4. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)
Experiments were performed using a MicroCal iTC200 (Malvern In-
struments Ltd). SUVs were prepared in PBS (pH 7.4). To obtain peptide
binding curves, SUVs were injected into the sample cell (volume,
0.2ml) containing peptides (in the samebuffer). For experiments deter-
mining the molar enthalpy of peptide binding, peptides were injected
into the sample cell containing vesicles at 25 °C. The enthalpy of dilution
was determined in control experiments by injecting either peptide or
vesicle samples into buffer (PBS, pH 7.4) and subtracted from the corre-
sponding enthalpies determined in peptide-lipid binding experiments.
The results were analysed using Origin software. The experiments
were performed in triplicate.
2.5. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
Peptides and SUVs were dissolved or suspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.4). Suprasil demountable cells (Hellma UK Ltd.) with pathlengths
of 0.01 and 0.005 cm were used and three spectra were collected for
each sample on an Aviv 62DS spectropolarimeter over the wavelength
range from 190 to 260 nm, with a 1 s dwell time at 25 °C. The replicates
were averaged, and the averaged baselines (consisting of the buffer
with corresponding vesicles) were subtracted from the averaged sam-
ple spectra. Data processing was carried out with CDtool software
[30]. Datawas analysedwith theDichroWeb analysis server [31]; the re-
ported values were the averaged results using the CONTINLL algorithm
[32,33] and reference dataset 7 (chosen speciﬁcally as this reference
data set includes unfolded proteins with a signiﬁcant amount of unor-
dered secondary structure). Triﬂuoroethanol (TFE) samples consisted
of 300 μM peptide dissolved in 2,2,2-triﬂuoroethanol (TFE).2.6. Calcein leakage assay
Vesicles loaded with calcein were prepared via extrusion of lipids
hydrated in PBS pH 7.4 with 50 mM calcein (described above) followed
by gel ﬁltration through a G50 Sephadex column. Vesicles were diluted
to a 1 mM lipid concentration and calcein leakage was monitored by
measuring ﬂuorescence intensity at 520 nm (excitation at 485 nm) dur-
ing peptide titrations using a FLUOstar Omega microplate reader (BMG
LABTECHGmbH). The experimentswere undertaken in PBS pH 7.4 buff-
er and at 25 °C. After peptide titrations, vesicles were burst via addition
of 0.2 M Octaethylene glycol monododecyl ether (C12E8) (Sigma) and
ﬂuorescence was measured to give a value for a complete dye release
event. The percentage of calcein leakage was calculated according to
the equation; % of calcein efﬂux = (Ft− F0)/(F∞ − F0) × 100, where Ft
was the ﬂuorescence at time t, F0 was the ﬂuorescence at time t0, and
F∞ was the maximum ﬂuorescence (100%) after the addition of C12E8.
2.7. Electron microscopy
Negative Stain Electron Microscopy was used to visualise the effect
Vipp11–24 peptide had on vesicles in a calcein dye leakage assay. 3 μl
samples were incubated on copper grids layered with thin carbon,
washed with 3 drops of MilliQ water, and stained with 2% uranyl ace-
tate. Images were taken on an FEI Tecnai T12 Spirit ﬁtted with an FEI
Eagle 2 K CCD.
2.8. ATPase activity
PspF1–275WT and PspF1–275W56A proteins were puriﬁed as de-
scribed in Joly et al. [34]. The steady-state ATP hydrolysis activity of
the PspF1–275 proteins in the presence of peptides was measured using
an NADH-coupled regeneration system [35]. ATPase activity was
measured at 37 °C in a ﬁnal volume of 100 μl containing: 25 mM Tris-
HCL (pH 8.0), 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM NADH,
10 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 10 U ml−1 pyruvate kinase, 20 U ml−1
lactate dehydrogenase, 50 mM ATP, PspF1–275 (0–5 mM) and peptides
(10–500 μM). Absorbance at 340 nm was monitored every 60 s using
a FLUOstar Omega microplate reader (BMG LABTECH GmbH).
3. Results
3.1. Peptide binding to small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs)
Synthetic peptides consisting of the ﬁrst 24 residues of E. coli PspA
(PspA1–24) and Synechocystis Vipp1 (Vipp11–24) were used to probe
the membrane binding properties of the putative AHa region (Fig. 1).
Removal of residues 2–19 of PspA [19] and residues 1–21 of Vipp1
[28] had previously been shown to result in loss of the PspA and
Vipp1 membrane binding functions. However, additional residues up
to the helix-breaking P25 were included in this study as charged
ﬂanking regions have been shown to contribute to AHsmembrane sens-
ing [36] and should provide a better comparison of binding with that of
the full length proteins [18]. Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1 show heli-
cal wheel projections, net hydrophobicity, hydrophobic moment and
charge of the peptides used.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) was used to determine if the
AHa peptides could be adsorbed from bulk solution to a phospholipid-
water interface. DOPC small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were initially
used as we observed PspA and Vipp1 binding to these neutral model
membranes in previous studies [18]. The molar enthalpy of binding of
PspA1–24 and Vipp1–24 to SUVs was determined by injecting peptide so-
lution into a large excess of phospholipids. Due to the large excess of
lipid almost all injected peptide should bind the membrane resulting
in virtually identical heats for each titration. The average enthalpymea-
sured per mole of PspA1–24 injectedwas−6.6 Kcal mol−1 (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2a)while the buffer control titrations resulted in an enthalpy of
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of−6.2 (±0.28) Kcal mol−1. Injecting Vipp11–24 into DOPC SUVs (Sup-
plementary Fig. 2c) resulted in a net molar enthalpy of−3.9 (±0.18)
Kcal mol−1 (with buffer control of 0.1 Kcal mol−1, Supplementary
Fig. 3b). These values imply that both PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 are able
to associate with SUVs in an exothermic binding event.
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy was used to examine the sec-
ondary structures of PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24. Peptides tend to have low
spectral magnitudes as they adopt multiple conformations in equilibri-
um rather than a single structure. The precise values of the calculated
secondary structures determined using reference databases derived
fromglobular soluble proteins should therefore be treatedwith a degree
of caution, although the relative values provide valuable comparisons
[37]. The CD spectra and calculated helical contents of PspA1–24 and
Vipp11–24 (Figs. 2a, 3a and Table 1) show that in the absence of phos-
pholipids, both peptides were largely unstructured (~10% helical con-
tent). When DOPC SUVs (14:1 lipid to peptide -L/P- ratio) were added
to PspA1–24, a spectrum more reminiscent of a helical structure with
an increased 224 nm peak was observed (Fig. 2a) and the calculated
α-helix content more than doubled. For Vipp11–24 the spectral change
was smaller (Fig. 3a) and corresponded to a ~4% increase in helix con-
tent. Although the net increase in helix content is relatively small, the
CD spectra result from an ensemble of the free and bound peptide struc-
tures. Therefore the helical contents may represent either partially
folded peptides in the bound state or folded bound peptides in the pres-
ence of disordered unbound peptide. The peptide-lipid binding equilib-
rium can be described by P+ Lc = PLc, where P is the peptide and Lc is
the N lipids associated with the peptide [37]. The % of membrane-
bound peptide, PLc, in the CD experiments can therefore be calculated
with knowledge of N and the associated macroscopic binding constant
Kb [38]. To obtain these values, ITC titrations were used to derive bind-
ing isotherms (Figs. 2b, 3b and Supplementary Fig. 2b, d). PspA1–24
was found to haveN=76 (±4)DOPCmolecules associated per peptide
and Vipp11–24 had N = 122 (±17). Binding constants, Kb, of 9.1 ×
10−4M−1 and 9.2 × 10−4M−1 for PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24were obtain-
ed, respectively. Using these parameters the amounts of membrane-
bound peptide in the CD samples were calculated to be 17% for PspA1–
24 and 10% for Vipp11–24. Thus, a large fraction of the peptides are not
membrane-associated. The helicities of the membrane-bound peptides
were calculated to be 78% for PspA1–24 and 42% for Vipp11–24. Mem-
brane association is clearly accompanied by signiﬁcant α-helixFig. 2. Binding of PspA1–24 to SUVs monitored via CD spectroscopy and ITC. (a) CD spectra of P
Peptide concentrationwas 300 μMand the lipid concentrationwas 4.2mMgiving a 14:1 lipid to
for experiments undertaken in buffer are shown for: (b) injection of 1 μl (injections 1–20) and 2
aliquots of 40mMDOPC/DOPG 8:2 into 25 μM PspA1–24; (d) injections of 1.3 μl aliquots of 40m
the raw heats shown are a representative example. The heats of dilution, measured in separate
controls for (b–d) are presented in Supplementary Fig. 3c–e.formation in both peptides, conﬁrming their behaviour as typical of
membrane-binding amphipathic helixes.
3.2. Impact of anionic lipids on binding
Both PspA and Vipp1 proteins have increased membrane-binding
capabilities in the presence of anionic lipids [18,28,29]. To determine if
the AHa peptides properties are similar, SUVs containing 8:2 and 6:4
(M:M) DOPC/DOPG were used in the CD spectroscopic and ITC studies
(Fig. 2b-d). For PspA1–24, addition of anionic DOPG resulted in a change
in the CD spectrum corresponding to a higher helical content compared
with zwitterionic DOPC alone (Fig. 2a). DOPC/DOPG 8:2 SUVs (14:1 L/P)
resulted in 34% calculated total helix content and DOPC/DOPG 6:4 SUVs
(14:1 L/P) produced a further increase to 45% helicity (Table 1). ITC
studies showed that this corresponded with a decrease in the number
of lipid molecules per peptide binding site, N, to 39 for DOPC/DOPG
8:2 and 25 for DOPC/DOPG 6:4 (Fig. 2c, d). When this data was used
to calculate the helical content of the PspA1–24 membrane-bound frac-
tion (as above), results very similar to those observed for DOPC SUVs
were obtained (Table 1). Therefore, it appears that anionic lipids do
not have a signiﬁcant effect on the helicity of the membrane-bound
PspA but increase the number of peptide binding sites per SUV.
In the case of Vipp11–24, addition of DOPG resulted in evenmore pro-
nounced differences in membrane binding. Calculated total helical con-
tents of 39% and 50% were obtained with DOPC/DOPG 8:2 and DOPC/
DOPG 6:4 SUVs, respectively (Fig. 3a and Table 1). The number of lipid
molecules per peptide binding site obtained from ITC studies (Fig. 3b-
d and Table 1) dramatically reduce from N = 122 to N = 35 for
DOPC/DOPG 8:2 and N= 21 for and DOPC/DOPG 6:4. 91% of the resi-
dues in membrane-bound Vipp11–24 were calculated to be helical for
DOPC/DOPG 8:2, more than double that of DOPC. A helical content of
77% for Vipp11–24 bound to DOPC/DOPG 6:4 still indicated signiﬁcantly
more helical residues than in DOPC. DOPG therefore appears to promote
further helix formation of membrane-bound Vipp11–24 as well as in-
creasing the number of available binding sites on the SUVs.
For both PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 a two-fold increase in Kb is also ob-
served when 20% DOPG is present in the membrane (Table 1) showing
that the peptides have a higher afﬁnity for membranes containing the
anionic lipid. The enthalpy of reaction for PspA1–24 binding to DOPC/
DOPG 8:2 is only slightly more exothermic than to DOPC [−8.2
(±0.22) kcal/mol versus− 6.2 (±0.28) kcal/mol] while for Vipp11–24 itspA1–24 in the absence and presence of DOPC, DOPC/DOPG 8:2 and DOPC/DOPG 6:4 SUVs.
peptide ratio. (b–d) ITC tracings (top) and heat of reaction per injection number (bottom)
μl (injections 21–40) aliquots of 40mMDOPC into 50 μMPspA1–24; (c) injections of 1.3 μl
M DOPC/DOPG 6:4 into 25 μMPspA1–24. All experiments were performed in triplicate and
control experiments, were subtracted from the heats of reaction in each trace. The buffer
Fig. 3. Binding of Vipp11–24 to SUVsmonitored via CD spectroscopy and ITC. (a) CD spectra of Vipp11–24 in the absence and presence of DOPC, DOPC/DOPG 8:2 and DOPC/DOPG 6:4 SUVs.
Peptide concentrationwas 300 μMand the lipid concentrationwas 4.2mMgiving a 14:1 lipid to peptide ratio. (b–d) ITC tracings (top) and heat of reaction per injection number (bottom)
for experiments undertaken in buffer are shown for: (b) injection of 2 μl aliquots of 40mMDOPC into 25 μMVipp11–24; (c) injections of 1.5 μl (injections 1–20) and 3 μl (injections 21–30)
aliquots of 40mMDOPC/DOPG 8:2 into 50 μMVipp11–24; (d) injections of 1.5 μl aliquots of 40mMDOPC/DOPG6:4 into 50 μMVipp11–24. All experimentswere performed in triplicate and
the raw heats shown are a representative example. The heats of dilution, measured in separate control experiments, were subtracted from the heats of reaction in each trace. The buffer
controls for (b–d) are presented in Supplementary Fig. 3c–e.
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This is expected as most of the enthalpy released in AH-membrane bind-
ing interactions arises from peptide folding. Increasing the amount of an-
ionic lipids in the membranes from 20% to 40% only appears to have a
signiﬁcant effect on the number of peptide binding siteswhile other bind-
ing parameters are largely unaffected.
3.3. CD studies with LUVs
SCE stress promotes membrane-binding of both PspA and Vipp1
proteins in an AHa-dependent manner [18]. Thus SCE stress might
also affect the PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 peptides binding properties if
these sequences are the major membrane binding determinants and
able to function independently. Large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were
therefore produced for the SCE stress studies. The compositions of the
vesicles to test the effect of SCE stress on PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 peptides
binding and structure were chosen as two extremes shown to affect the
interactions of PspA and Vipp1 proteins [18]. Varying membrane SCE
stress has a signiﬁcant effect on the helical content of PspA1–24 (Fig. 4a
and Supplementary Table 1). The low SCE stress vesicles (LUVs com-
posed of DMPC/DOPC 4:6) caused a slight helical increase of 3% as
determined from the CD spectra of PspA1–24. However, the high
SCE stress vesicles (DOPE/DOPC 4:6) had a larger effect with helix
content increasing by 15%. The addition of DOPC LUVs containing
40% anionic DOPG or DOPS resulted in increases in calculated helical
contents of 13% and 19%, respectively (Fig. 4b and SupplementaryTable 1
Parameters of membrane-binding of PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24. a ΔH are directly measured bindin
constants Kbwere derived using themodel described in the text.c The number of lipidmolecule
helicity refers to the net α-helix content of peptides incubated with SUVs at a 14:1 lipid-to-
structures.f Bound helix content is the calculated percentage of residues in an α-helix conform
Peptide SUV composition aΔH (kcal/mol) bKb (M−1) cN
PspA1–24 N/A
DOPC −6.2 ± 0.28 9.1 × 104 76
DOPC/DOPG 8:2 −8.2 ± 0.22 2.6 × 105 39
DOPC/DOPG 6:4 −8.0 ± 0.13 1.7 × 105 25
Vipp11–24 N/A
DOPC −3.9 ± 0.18 9.2 × 104 12
DOPC/DOPG 8:2 −7.6 ± 0.21 2.1 × 105 35
DOPC/DOPG 6:4 −8.0 ± 0.17 2.3 × 105 21Table 1). The LUVs with high SCE stress increased the helicity of
Vipp11–24 by 6% (Fig. 4c and Supplementary Table 1) suggesting a
lower level of AH mediated binding than PspA1–24. Notably, LUVs con-
taining DOPC alone also had an effect on the structure of PspA1–24 and
Vipp11–24 peptides (Supplementary Fig. 4a). Although the lipid to pep-
tide ratio slightly differs to the DOPC/DOPE and DOPC/DMPC LUVs,
preventing direct comparison, empirically the effect appears to lie
somewhere between that of the LUVs possessing the two extremes of
SCE stress. A large increase in helical content of Vipp11–24 is observed
upon addition of DOPC LUVs with 40% mole fraction anionic lipid
content (increase of 27% with DOPG and 38% with DOPS) (Fig. 4d and
Supplementary Table 1). The use of two different anionic lipid
species (DOPG and DOPS)may rule out any speciﬁc head group interac-
tions mediating AH formation, hence, the effect of anionic lipids on
PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 AHs are likely due to electrostatic interactions.
It might be that, rather than exclusively SCE stress, the individual nega-
tive charge present within PE in DOPE/DOPC LUVs could trigger the
interactions of PspA1–24 peptides as well. However, although formally
possible this is less likely since Vipp11–24, whose interactions are
strongly triggered with anionic lipids, in this case was clearly less re-
sponsive than PspA1–24.
The Vipp11–24 peptide binding to lipids and accompanying increase
in helical structure is sensitive to the amount of anionic lipids: a gradual
increase in the LUVs anionic lipid content using 10%, 20%, 30% and 40%
mole fractions of DOPG resulted in a corresponding increase in the net
helical content of Vipp11–24 at a 14:1 L/P ratio (Supplementary Fig. 4bg enthalpies estimated from peptide into lipid titrations.b The single macroscopic binding
s per peptide binding site Nwere also derived using themodel described in the text.d Total
peptide ratio.e NRMSD is a goodness-of-ﬁt parameter between the data and calculated
ation when the peptide is membrane-bound. N/A, not applicable.
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Fig. 4. CD spectra showing spectral effects associated with a disordered-to-helix transition of PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 when incubated with LUVs of different phospholipid compositions.
(a) PspA1–24 incubatedwith DOPC/DMPC6:4 (lowSCE stress) andDOPC/DOPE 6:4 (high SCE stress) LUVs. (b) PspA1–24 incubatedwith LUVs containing anionic lipids DOPC/DOPG6:4 and
DOPC/DOPS 6:4. (c) Vipp11–24 incubated with DOPC/DMPC 6:4 (low SCE stress) and DOPC/DOPE 6:4 (high SCE stress) LUVs. (d) PspA1–24 incubated with LUVs containing anionic lipids
DOPC/DOPG 6:4 and DOPC/DOPS 6:4. The peptide concentration was 300 μM and phospholipid concentration was 4.2 mM.
Fig. 5. CD spectra of PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 when incubated with increasing amounts of
E. coli Total Lipid Extract (TLE) LUVs. (a) PspA1–24 incubated at lipid:peptide ratios from
7.5:1 to 60:1. (b) Vipp11–24 incubated at lipid to peptide (L/P) ratios from 5:1 to 60:1.
The peptide concentration was 300 μM.
33C. McDonald et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1859 (2017) 28–39and Supplementary Table 2). The trend is not linear, with modest in-
creases observed from 10% to 30% DOPG before a large increase is
seen between 30% and 40%. A similar trend was observed with DOPC
LUVs containing 20% or 40% DOPS (Supplementary Fig. 4c and Supple-
mentary Table 2). Considering the ITC results with Vipp11–24 (see
above), this increase in net α-helix content is likely due to both more
peptides being associated with the membrane and a higher helical con-
tent of those membrane-bound.
The inference that anionic lipid charge density and electrostatic in-
teractions affect PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 membrane binding and struc-
ture was also tested by using E. coli TLE LUVs. These have high anionic
lipid content (over 30%) andmore closely represent the native lipid en-
vironment of PspA1–24 than DOPC-based synthetic vesicles. Notably,
Vipp1 N-terminal region comprising Vipp11–24 is required for binding
E. coli TLE vesicle [18,28]. The CD spectra for both peptides gradually
change from an appearance of unordered structure to that of a peptide
with increasing helical content as the L/P ratio increases (Fig. 5 and Sup-
plementary Table 1).
A V11E substitution in the hydrophobic face of AHa abolishes PspA
IM-binding and formation of high-order oligomeric effectors [19]. Ac-
cordingly, a PspA1–24 V11E peptide (see Supplementary Fig. 1) did not
bindDOPC SUVs in ITC studies (Supplementary Fig. 5a) nor did it display
any transition from unordered to helical structure in the presence of
LUVs with either high level SCE stress, 40% DOPG or E. coli TLE in CDstudies (Supplementary Fig. 5b and Supplementary Table 2). The addi-
tion of triﬂuoroethanol (TFE) caused a transition of PspA1–24 V11E to a
helical structure (Supplementary Fig. 5c). The inability of PspA1–24
V11E to gain helicity in the presence of vesicles is therefore not a
34 C. McDonald et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1859 (2017) 28–39consequence of the V11E substitution itself making a helical structure
unfavourable, but rather through failing to bind to vesicles.
3.4. Effect of peptides on LUVs stability
To examine whether PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 peptide binding exerts
an effect on membrane stability of vesicles a calcein efﬂux assay was
used to probe leakage. Previously described vesicle compositions (see
above)were used to explore if any peptide effects on calcein dye release
are modulated by bilayer content. The vesicles bilayer stability was
monitored as a function of peptide concentration. The PspA and Vipp1
AHa peptides had no effect on the stability of DOPC vesicles (data not
shown) or those with 20% mole fraction DOPG (Fig. 6a). However,
at 40% mole fraction DOPG dye leakage was observed starting from
a 70:1 L/P ratio (Fig. 6b). The results revealed that PspA and Vipp1
AHa peptides can affect the vesicle structure upon binding and that
Vipp11–24 was markedly more effective at causing dye release than
PspA1–24. PspA1–24 V11E did not cause dye release from any vesicleFig. 6. PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 cause destabilisation of vesicles containing a high proportion
(a) DOPC/DOPG 8:2 and (b) DOPC/DOPG 6:4 vesicles upon PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 peptide tit
only controls was subtracted. Assays were undertaken using 1 mM lipid concentration and th
remaining vesicles. Traces in (a) and (b) are representative examples but trends were preserv
in the ﬁnal value obtained before vesicle rupture was ± 3% in (a) and ± 9% in (b). (c) Negativ
at a 7.5:1 lipid to peptide ratio (right). Arrows on the right hand panel indicate the possible f
6:4 vesicles without or with Vipp11–24 at a 2.5:1 lipid to peptide (L/P) ratio.composition (Supplementary Fig. 6a, b). Samples of 40% DOPG vesicles
incubated with Vipp11–24 were submitted for EM analysis alongside
non-treated vesicles to see if a detrimental effect on the membrane
upon peptide binding could be visualised (Fig. 6c). In the presence of
Vipp11–24 multiple small spheresmeasuring around 10–20 nm in diam-
eter are seen. These spheres were not seen in samples containing either
vesicles or Vipp11–24 alone (data not shown), thus they are unlikely to
result from an intrinsic vesicle instability or peptide aggregation. In-
stead, they may be micelles caused by detergent like disintegration of
the vesicles by the Vipp11–24. To further test this possibility, DLS studies
were undertaken on 40% DOPG vesicles in the absence and presence of
Vipp11–24 (Fig. 6d). The measured vesicles size distributions showed
that 40% DOPG vesicles are all over 50 nm in diameter but when they
are incubated with Vipp11–24 a shift to particles with diameters around
10–20 nm is observed, similar in size to the particles seen in the EM
images.
The stability of vesicles with low (DMPC/DOPC 4:6) and high
(DOPE/DOPC 4:6) SCE stress were probed with PspA1–24 andof anionic lipids. (a, b) Calcein efﬂux assays monitoring encapsulated dye release from
rations. Fluorescence was measured every 2 min and ﬂuorescence from vesicle and buffer
e value for complete dye release was obtained by addition of 2 mM C12E8 to rupture any
ed in all experiments done (3 repeats with independent vesicle preparations). The error
e stain EM images of DOPC/DOPG 6:4 vesicles alone (left) and incubated with Vipp11–24
ormation of micelles. (d) Dynamic light scattering data of 100 nm extruded DOPC/DOPG
35C. McDonald et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1859 (2017) 28–39Vipp11–24 peptides. The addition of PspA1–24 caused moderate dye
release exclusively from vesicles with high SCE stress starting from
14:1 L/P ratio (Supplementary Fig. 6c). The Vipp11–24 showed no ef-
fect on vesicles stability irrespective of low or high SCE stress (Sup-
plementary Fig. 6d).
Taken together with the results obtained in ITC and CD experiments
we now establish that AHa of PspA and Vipp1 is able to sense SCE stress
and anionic lipids to directly bind themembrane, affecting both protein
and (at least in certain cases) membrane structure.3.5. Inhibition of PspF activity
The AHb of PspA (residues 25–42) is a putative AH adjacent to AHa
(Fig. 1). Notably, the crystal structure of the monomeric PspA1–144 frag-
mentwhich binds to PspF and acts as a negative regulator, includes AHb
as a part of the coiled coil [21]. Previous studies strongly suggested a hy-
drophobic interaction between AHb and the W56 loop of PspF1–275 is
needed for PspF negative regulation [12,19]. However, the speciﬁc na-
ture of the interaction is not characterised and a direct effect of the
AHb upon PspF activity was not demonstrated. We used the NADH-
coupled ATPase assay to determine if a PspA AHb-derived peptide,
PspA25–47 (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1), can negatively regulate
the AAA domain of PspF1–275. A 3-fold excess of full length PspA is re-
quired for complete inhibition of the PspF1–275 ATPase activity [10]
and in agreement, equimolar and 2:1 ratios of PspA25–47 to PspF1–275
had no apparent effect on the ATPase activity of PspF1–275 (data not
shown). However, at a 5-fold excess of PspA25–47 inhibition of ATPase
was evident with activity dropping to around 80% that of PspF1–275
alone (Fig. 7a). Further increases in PspA25–47 concentration gave a lin-
ear decrease in ATPase activity until near complete inhibition was
achieved at around a 24:1 PspA25–47 to PspF1–275 M ratio (Fig. 7a, b).
However, even at a 50-foldmolar excess, PspA25–47was unable to inhib-
it ATPase activity of PspF1–275W56A (Fig. 7a). To see if inhibition is spe-
ciﬁc to PspA25–47, other PspA peptides were also assayed. PspA1–24 is
also able to impart a degree of inhibition dependent on theW56 residue
of PspF (Fig. 7a), and at a 24-fold excess of PspA1–24 over PspF1–275 the
ATPase activity is reduced to around 40% of PspF1–275 alone (Fig. 7a,
b). The V11E mutation on the hydrophobic face of PspA1–24 strongly di-
minished the inhibition of PspF1–275 ATPase activity (Fig. 7b). Vipp11–24
also repressed the ATPase activity of PspF1–275 showing over 20% reduc-
tions at a 24-fold excess (Fig. 7b). It appears that a degree of ATPase re-
pression can be obtained by all AH peptides, yet the AHb containing
PspA25–47 is noticeably the most potent.Fig. 7. PspA25–47 AHb peptide can inhibit the ATPase activity of PspF, mimicking PspA negative r
as a function of increasing concentration of either the PspA25–47 or PspA1–24. PspF1–275 and PspF
determined by the NADH-coupled ATP regeneration system. Results are expressed as the perc
ATPase activity for all PspA and Vipp1 peptides tested at 12.5 μM (the point at which complet
the mean values from 3 independent measurements.4. Discussion
4.1. Inﬂuence of membrane stress and composition on AHa helical structure
The results obtained in this work establish that the N-terminal AH of
PspA and Vipp1, AHa, is an IM-binding determinant which may act as a
membrane stress-sensing AH. The AH mediated membrane sensing
trends of the PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 peptides coincide with comparative
vesicle-binding levels seen in PspAWT and Vipp1WT proteins [18]. This
provides strong evidence for a direct lipid interaction between the N-
terminal AHa of PspA and Vipp1 being responsible for the speciﬁc mem-
brane binding. Direct vesicle-binding of both PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 is
observed in ITC experiments. The results indicate that increases in
the anionic lipid content increase the number of PspA1–24 and
Vipp11–24 interactions per lipid vesicle. CD spectroscopic studies in-
dicate that the PspA and Vipp1 N-terminal peptides behave similarly
to a typical membrane sensing AH [39,40], being unordered in solu-
tion and then folding into more helical structures upon membrane
association. A V11E mutation of PspA1–24 prevents any membrane
binding and helix formation irrespective of the tested vesicle compo-
sition. Most likely the conserved amphiphilicity of PspA1–24 is re-
quired for AHa mediated membrane-binding and V11 is part of this
helix once membrane associated.
Electrostatics and SCE stress both play a role in the membrane asso-
ciation of PspA1–24 and Vipp11–24 AHa. The membrane SCE stress-
dependent AHa binding is much more apparent for PspA1–24 than
Vipp11–24. The same binding trends are seen for PspA and Vipp1 pro-
teins indicating that SCE stress sensing must be directly mediated by
the corresponding N-terminal AHa region. In contrast to the SCE
stress-sensing trends, Vipp11–24's membrane association is strongly
modulated by anionic lipid content, but the effects on PspA1–24 are
less pronounced. A large increase in the helix content of membrane-
bound Vipp11–24 is also observed when anionic lipids are included in
the membrane. Similar increased speciﬁcity for negatively charged
membranes has been seen for a number of AH peptides including
those fromN-BARdomains and theN-terminal region of GTPase activat-
ing protein RGS4 [41,42].
The differences in SCE stress and anionic lipids sensing between
PspA1–24 andVipp11–24 could be explained by their distinct physicochem-
ical properties. PspA1–24 has a higher average hydrophobicity than
Vipp11–24 (PspA1–24— 0.392HandVipp11–24— 0.245H). PspA1–24 should
therefore have a higher avidity for the hydrophobic cavities created by
lipid packing defects induced SCE stress, increasing its stress sensing abil-
ity in neutral bilayers. AHs such as the ALPS motif that purely sense lipidegulatory function. (a) ATPase activity of PspF1–275 (and negative control PspF1–275W56A)
1–275W56Awere used at a ﬁnal concentration of 0.75 μM in all assays with ATPase activity
entage of the PspF1–275 activity in the absence of the peptides. (b) Bar graph of PspF1–275
e inhibition is seen for PspA25–47). The error bars in (a, b) represent the standard error of
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residues on the hydrophilic face [39]. Increasing the number of charged
residues on the polar face decreases packing defect sensitivity of the AH
but increases membrane association through electrostatic interactions
[43]. The lower number of charged residues on the polar face of PspA
AHa can further explain its enhanced sensitivity for SCE stress dependent
binding comparedwith the Vipp1AHa. Positively charged residues on the
AH encourage interactions with negatively charged lipids, therefore
Vipp1’s two extra cationic residues will promote its interaction with an-
ionic lipids. This is in full agreement with results obtained with PspA
and Vipp1 proteins [18].
4.2. Effect of AHa on membrane stability
The vesicle destabilising properties of the peptides show, for theﬁrst
time, that binding of the AHa region of PspA and Vipp1 has an effect on
the physical state of themembrane. However, the detrimental nature of
this interaction seems counterintuitive for a membrane maintenance
role of PspA and Vipp1 proteins in vivo. Potentially, the PspA and
Vipp1 high-order oligomersmay functionwith AHa's regularly and pre-
cisely spaced to regularise and limit the number of the contacts that can
bemadewith themembrane. PspA forms a range of oligomers, up to 36-
mer, following membrane stress in vivo [13,16] and is arranged as a 9-
fold symmetry 36-mer ring structure in vitro [15]. Indeed, PspA mono-
mers have a high afﬁnity for the IM but no effector function in contrast
to the PspA high-order oligomers which do act as effectors [17,19]. Re-
cent data also suggests that although low-order oligomers of Vipp1
have a high afﬁnity for the membrane, it is the high-order oligomeric
ring, with lower membrane afﬁnity, that performs as an effector
in vitro [44]. Notably, the C-terminal tail (HD5) in Vipp1 (see Fig. 1) neg-
atively controls a non-productive association between the Vipp1 high-
order oligomeric effectors increasing tolerance against thylakoid mem-
brane stress and suggesting single Vipp1 ring structure are a functional
unit [45]. Therefore, an upper size limited and likely ring shaped high-
order assembly of PspA or Vipp1 could provide a sufﬁcient density of
membrane binding AHa's to insert into the hydrophobic cavities arising
from lipid packing defects and relax the resulting membrane SCE stress
(see Fig. 8a, b). This mechanism could act to stabilise stressed mem-
branes while preventing bilayer carpeting and the resulting detergent
like disintegration through an overwhelming of the membrane with
AHa's. Lipid packing defects and accumulation of membrane SCE stress
can speciﬁcally inﬂuence the structure and activity of peripheral mem-
brane proteins by providing energetically favourable sites for mem-
brane binding often changing conformation and the oligomeric state
of a protein [46]. The insertion of AHs into a lipid bilayer can then result
in a decrease of SCE stress [46,47] and so thismay be one function of the
AHa's of PspA andVipp1when acting as high-order oligomeric effectors.
4.3. Role of AHb in negative control
Here we also demonstrated that the PspA25–47 peptide containing
AHb speciﬁcally represses PspF1–275 ATPase activity. Results showing
that the ATPase activity of a PspF1–275 W56A mutant cannot be sup-
pressed by PspA25–47 demonstrate that the peptide is likely using the
same inhibition mechanism as the full length PspA through contacting
the W56 loop of PspF [3,10,12]. Although the PspA AHa and even the
Vipp1 AHa peptide are able to decrease the ATPase activity, PspA25–47
is by far the most effective inhibitor suggesting that an AHb conserved
sequencemight be speciﬁcally required for this functionality. The tested
peptides share an amphipathic nature when in an α-helical conforma-
tion so hydrophobic interactions between the apolar face of the AHb
and the W56 loop of PspF could be a prime interaction candidates for
the ATPase inhibition. Indeed, the substitution of V29 with charged res-
idue on the hydrophobic face of AHb abolishes interactions andnegative
control of PspF [19] while an E37A substitution of the charged residue
on the opposite face of AHb, has only moderate effect on ATPaseinhibition and no effect on the binding interaction with PspF [21]. Full
length PspA is much more effective at repressing PspF1–275 than the
PspA25–47 peptide. A 24-fold molar excess of PspA25–47 is required for
complete PspF1–275 ATPase inhibition, but, in similar assays only a
three-fold excess of full length PspA can cause the same level of inhibi-
tion [10]. PspA and PspF1–275 demonstrate a strong propensity to self-
assemble into a single deﬁned heteromeric regulatory complex but iso-
lated PspA helical domains (HDs) have a low afﬁnity for PspF1–275 [10].
Considering that PspA residues 69–186 also contribute to negative con-
trol of PspF1–275 [10], it is likely that PspA makes multiple interactions
with PspF1–275 which co-operate to form a tightly bound complex
where the AHb region is in the correct location to directly associate
with theW56 loop. This is clearly not the case for the PspA25–47 peptide
where only a single interactionwith theW56 loop is possible. The bind-
ing afﬁnity of the peptide for PspF1–275 will therefore be much lower
than PspA WT and a much higher concentration of the peptide will be
required for a similar level of ATPase inhibition.
4.4. An integrated perspective
Taken together, our results imply that the PspAN-terminal AHa is di-
rectly responsible formembrane association and effector functionwhile
the AHb directly imposes inhibition of PspF's ATPase activity and nega-
tive control. The AHa region is unordered in a monomeric form of PspA
acting as a negative regulator [21] and we show here that upon mem-
brane interaction the PspA AHa peptide undergoes a transition to an or-
dered helical structure. Considering that AHa and AHb are located
adjacent to one another separated by a conserved proline residue in
the primary sequence of full length PspA, some steric hindrance or
structural remodelling followingmembrane binding could prevent con-
current association to PspF and the bilayer (see Fig. 8a, c). A molecular
structure of membrane-bound PspA would help to address the cause
for the inferred discordant use of AHa or AHb.
We propose that the SCE stresswhich elicits PspA vesicle binding via
AHa relates a physical membrane state to the physiological membrane
stress in vivo. It is challenging to quantitatively measure the changes
in membrane SCE stress in vivo, still, severe psp-inducing stimuli such
as hyperosmotic, ethanol and extreme temperature shocks can affect
the lipid packing and so may induce accumulation of SCE stress. The
same but to a lesser extent may be true for the PspB-C-dependent
psp-inducing stimuli such as defects in protein translocation or
mislocalisation of type II or III systems secretins.
Maintaining particular membrane mechanical properties upon extra-
cytoplasmic stress may be vital for PspA to support pmf-dependent
cellular processes as well as for the roles of PspA in the virulence and an-
timicrobial resistance of bacteria. The Psp system and PspA proteins de-
terminants such as AHa are potential targets for the development of
antimicrobials and-or attenuated vaccines against enterobacteria and
other pathogenic Gram-negative or Gram-positive bacteria andMycobac-
terium tuberculosis. In addition, the PspA AHb-based peptide(s) might di-
rectly inhibit the Psp response in enterobacteria.
The Vipp1 AHa peptide possesses increased binding and membrane
disrupting properties for vesicles with high anionic lipid content (not
seen for PspA AHa). Thylakoid and cytoplasmic membranes contain
around 25% anionic lipids, lower than the 30–40% threshold that ap-
pears to promote an increase in Vipp1 AHa membrane binding sites
and the concurrentmembrane destabilisation. If this same functionality
is conserved in full length Vipp1, then any membrane disrupting prop-
erties seem unlikely to be imposed on most of the membrane. Rather,
the AHa could selectively target areas with elevated levels of anionic
lipids. This modality does not provide obvious beneﬁts in terms of a
maintenance function but in terms of thylakoid biogenesis this sensing
could be vital. Indeed our ﬁndings are in line with a proposed role for
Vipp1 in trafﬁcking PG to the thylakoid membrane [48]. Vipp1may tar-
get areas of the cytoplasmic membrane enriched in anionic lipids, such
as the site of their synthesis, through AHa mediated association. The
Fig. 8.Model of theN-terminal amphipathic helices AHb and AHa in their respective regulatory and effector functions in PspA. (a) Schematic presentation of the PspA (residues 1–222)α-
helices (squares) based on combinedPspA1–144 crystal structure [21] and the PspAα-helical structure asmodelled usingRosetta ab initio folding protocol. In parentheses is the PspAhelical
structure (HD1–4) as presented in Fig. 1; HD1 is required for membrane binding, HD1–3 are implicated in negative control while HD1 and HD4 are both required for high-order oligomer
formation [10,19]; Red square — AHa, Amphipathic Helix a; Blue square — AHb, Amphipathic Helix b; P, residue Proline 25. (b) Under non-stress conditions monomeric PspA imposes
negative control upon PspF through interactions mainly via AHb. Under IM-stress conditions which increase the SCE stress, PspA either interacts with PspB-C to release PspF and bind
the IM or directly binds the IM via its AHa leading to release of PspF from the PspA-PspF inhibitory complex. This enables PspA to form IM-bound high-order oligomers that mitigate
the IM stress by relaxing SCE stress via multiple AHa insertions (far right, AHa, red circle/triangle). The engagement of AHa in membrane binding prevents any further PspA
interactions with PspF. PspA, in grey; PspF, in yellow; AHa, red triangle; AHb, blue square. (c) Under non stress conditions the hydrophobic face of AHb of PspA interacts with the
hydrophobic W56 loop of PspF inhibiting PspF ATPase activity. The AHa is structurally unordered when PspA is acting as a negative regulator. Under IM-stress conditions PspA senses
the increased SCE stress via AHa and binds the IM. AHa-IM association causes unordered-to-helical structure transition of AHa. Then the AHa via P25 imposes constraints on AHb that
disable further interactions of PspA with PspF and lead to PspA oligomerisation through the C-terminal (HD4) region.
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38 C. McDonald et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1859 (2017) 28–39high density of AHa insertions of a Vipp1 high-order oligomer could in-
duce local membrane disruption resulting in formation of Vipp1-lipid
complexes enriched in PG. Vipp1 could then deliver these lipids by
interacting with Alb3.2 located in the thylakoid membrane [49]. Poten-
tially Vipp1 could undertake a membrane maintenance function based
on its SCE stress sensing properties, and a role in thylakoid biogenesis
through its anionic lipid binding determinant.
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